
VACCINATION FOR WHOOPI NO 
COUGH.

(European Edition of N. Y. Herald.)
The favorable influence exerted by 

simple vaccine inoculation during the 
the course of whooping cough is ao well 

known tliet numbers of doctors recom
mend that it should always be prac-' 
tieed in euch cases. The operation is 
quite harmless and the results may 
be very beneficial.

This lias been proved by communi
cations made in recent years to the 
Paris Société de Thérapeutique follow
ing upon conclusive observations de
scribed by Dr. Ch. Araat. He had 
noticed that when whooping cough pa
tients had been successfully vaccinat
ed, owing probably to the slight fev
erish eruption which accompanies 
it, the paroxysms of coughing ceased 
to number more than four or five dur
ing the tweuty-four hours. Many doc
tors have since confirmed these state
ments. Success cannot constantly be 
counted upon to follow vaccination, 
but it is obtained so frequently that 
this method cannot be ignored.

Dr. Mehnert, practising at James
town, in Cape Colony, has recently 
pointed out the benefits which may 
be derived from vaccination by in
fants suffering from whooping cough 
at ages varying from three to nine 
months.

As soon as the diagnosis of whoop
ing cough is determined from the 
first appearance uf the i>aroxy»ms, or

---- even sooner, during the course of the
Four i catarrhal stage, vaccination is prac-

k WORD :RFUL DISCOVERYBAD DREAMS CURED
A Winnipeg Man Tells of a I 

Simple Remedy That Cured. An eminent scientist, the other day, 
his opinion that the moat wonder-gave

tul discovery of recent years was 
discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think! As 
soon as a single thin layer of Zam- 
Buk ia applied to a wound or'eore, such 
injury is insured against blood poison! 
Not one species of microbe has been 
found that Zam-Buk does not kill.

ESCAPE FROM INDIGESTION
STUFFED CUCUMBERS.—Take 6 nice 

cucumbers, about five inches in length; 
pare carefully end remove seeds, leaving 
the ouvor shell of cucumbers with both 
ends open. Prepare a tiice croquette ol 
mince meat of chicken and stuff the 
bellowed cucumbers with It.. - Have three 
or four potatoes mashed to 
ends of the cucumbers after stuffing. 
Roll the cucumbers In -plenty of cracker 
dust, seasoned with salt and 
put In a well hekted oven 
plate and bake for twenty minutes 
out turning. Serve hot on the 
plate.

CUCUMBER FRICASEB.—Take short 
cuwmbers, peel, cut lengthwise in slices 
one-quarter to one-third Inch thick. Boil 
In water with one teaspoon salt until 
moderately tender. Drain off water. 
Haw ready yolks of two eggs slightly 
bf.ten and a dish of rolled cracker 
crumbs. Dip slices of cucumbers into 
cracker crumbs, then into egg batter, 
thon Into crumbs again. bry in butter 
until delicately brown. Serve hot.

CUCUMBER PICKLES.—Into a stone 
Jar put one gallon of good vinegar ana 
one cup each of salt, sugar and mus- 
tard: stir well, and add cuvumbets. well 
wiped with a dry cloth, keeping a plate 
over them so they will be well under tlie 
liquor. No scum should form. Tf it 
does, take out the pickles and prepan 
fresh mixture. These are ready for 

In a fortnight.
SaI.AD—Cucumbers sliced 

with water. In which has 
one teaspoonful salt and one 
Stand one hour, drain, rinse, 

one onion thin, mix with cucumbers, 
sslng: One cup thick, soui
-fourth cup vinegar, dash of 

lad; sprinkle with 
Serve on lettuce heart.

“Though I am an active hard working 
man, somehow I fell into a condition of 
poor digestion and disordered stomach,” 
writes Mr. Kb. P. Whinney. “In the 
morning I had a very unpleasant taste in 
the month. My tongue was whitish and 
nothing tasted good. An hour or so 
after eating 1 experienced pain in my 
right side, gas formed in the stomach 
and caused great 
warm weather my hands felt clammy, 
and still worse my system was seldom 
regular. Brooding and despondency 
would now and then get hold of me and 
completely unman me. When unfit for 
work 1 tried Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. In 
ray ease thpir wonderful curative power 
was like mrffeic. So mildly did they work 
upon my system I at first thought they 
wouldn’t benefit. But a few doses prov
ed how much they helped the stomach, 
how quickly they brace up digestion. 
Food tasted natural, my appetite im
proved, my face looked clear and bright, 
and day by day as I gained in health, so 
I gained in spirits. To-day I am as 
sound, healthy, vigorous and well aa any 
man could be. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did 
it all.”

Beware of the dealer that may try to 
eell you an inferior pill to Dr. Hamil
ton *e, which are sure to help and cure. 
Sold in yellow boxes, ‘25c per box. All 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone C'o., King
ston, Ont.

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WAREThen again. As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a «ore, or a cut, or to skin 
disease, it stops the smarting. That 
is why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. All they know is that Zam- 
Buk stops their pain. Mothers should 
never lorget this.

Ideal in Every Way for the Various Needs 
of the Busy Housewives

These utensils sre light and durable, have 
no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made In Pails, Tubs, 
Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basina, Eta. I

“Try Them. They'll Please You.”

pepper and 
on a deep

wlth-distress. Even in

m

iAgain. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased part, 
the cell» beneath the akin’s «surface are 
so stimulated that new, healthy twsue 
ï —î - 1 'phis forming ofis quickly formed, 
fresh, healthy tissue from below is Zam- 
Buk’s secret of healing. The tissue thus 
formed is worked up to the surface and 
literally
above it. This is why Zam-Buk cures are 
permanent. IThe E. B. EDDY 

Co,. Hall, Canada
casts off the diseased tissue

Only the other day Mr. Mars, of 
101 Delorimier avenue, Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and 
them that for over twenty-five years he 
had been a martyr to evzenia. His hnnds 
were at one time so covered with sores 
that he had to sleep in gloves, 
years ago Zanh-Buk was introduced to j ti«>ed in the usual manner. Of course 
him, and in a few months it cured him. this mode of treatment presuppose» 

after hi* hat the infant has not been vac
cinated. As the pustule*' develop the 
paroxysms of coughing begin to di
minish and then disappear ddfenpletely 

-(k, at the end of fifteen days at the maxi
mum. Care must then be taken to 
avoid any reinfection.

If it is an advanced ease, where a 
little generalized congestion already 
exists, Dr. Mehnert coirsiders it ad
visable to practise bleeding in addi
tion to vaccination. Blood letting is 
to be recommended as a general rule 
when ever the dangerous condition of 
the patient calls for urgent aid. and 
the doctor is oblf^ed to abandon 
medicainental treatment either on 
account of the troublesome symp
tôme which it may entail in the long 
run or on account of a real individual 
predisposition. '
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CUCUMBER 
thin, cover 
be* n placed 
half soda, 
slice 
Dre

The rapid growth of the use of Vie 
telephone in the United States ia some 
thing enormous. There wrere more than 
eleven

Every Woman
b interested and sheulri knowmessages over United 

Staten telephone wires in 1907. an in
crease of 124..1 per cent, over the tram* 
bei of conversations in 1902. The tola* 
number of systems and lines was 22.V71, 
4in increase of 151.4 per cent, over 19*12. 
The number of miles of wire was 12,999,- 
•Ttit), an increase of 11$5.2 per cent, ihe 
salaries in 1907 amounted to $19,298,423,

billion
tUXni WUriSf Spray

Tfc* now Vaginal Syringe, lie* 
con*—i—t. It «

JG druggist IbrjL

r cream, 
pepper; 
minced

parsley.
To-day—over three years 
cure of a disease he had for twenty-five 
years—he is still cured, and has had no 
trace of any return of the eczema!

-All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 
box, or we will send free trial box if 
yon semi this advertbvment and a lv. 
stamp (to pay return mutage), 
trace of any return of the eczema!

over sa
Aymm

StosrjsA*:».. n
but send «tamp 1er Hluetrsted 
beak—sealed. It giieeAsU neub- 
wlsrsani directions Invaluable to

"OLD MORTALITY."A READY RECKONER.
There are no cul-de-sacs for Irish wit. 

A “jarvey” drove Mr. Phil May, the 
wonderful English artist in black and 
white, new deed, round Dublin on his 
first visit to that city, and In showing 
him the sights stopped in front of the 
Bank of Ireland.

On the roof of the building are six 
decorative figures, and Mr. May inquir
ed what they represented.

•‘Begorra, sorr, they’re th' twilve apos
tles.”

“But.” said Mr. May, “there are only

Through the genius of Sir Walter 
Scott, the name ot “Old Mortality'' is 
known far beyond the bounds of Scot
land, and everyone who m heard of the 
persecuted i"ovensliters are familiar 
with his real name. There are tew 
churchyards in lialloway. especially m 
the county of Wigtown, where hie hand
iwork may not still be seen.

A native of 1 
son, was by tra 
the greater part of hi» life he exercised 
his craft without fee or*payment.

His absorbing pa*si«m for the Coven- 
led him to give up home and 

friends and to wander for forty years 
over the wild moors, in the lonely glens, 
atnl front churchyard to churchyard, to 
erect a stone wherever a martyr of tiie 
Covenant lay.

A sincere devotion led this venerable 
renovator of tombs to dedicate so n;nny 
years of Ids existence to perform Hus 
tribute to the memory of these suffer
ing people.
“Old Mortality” was sure to be seen bus
ily at work, tient on liis pious task, with 
hLs chisel and liml’et. and his old white

an increase of 95.2 over 1902. The wages 
paid to wage workers in the telephone 
service was $48,987,704. an increase of i 
S5.7 per cent.

The capital 
the United Slates telephone systems in 
lliyT was $814,810,004, being an Increase 
of 134.1 per cent, over 1902. The income 
earned in 1907 was $184,461,747, being an 
increase of .112.5 |>er cent.

These are extraordinary figures and 
show a progress in the telephone Indus
try that is little less than startling. 
When the United States census of 18S0 

taken the telegraph 
were operating 291,213 miles of w-re and 
the telephone eompani'M 34.305 miles. By 
the census of 1902 the amount of wire 
for the telegraph system» had increased 
to 1.318,350 miles and that for the tele
phone systems to 4.900,451 m les. Thus m 
1902 the mileage of wire devoted to t ie 
transmission of telephone messages 
almost, four times as great as that used 

Both industry»

Ad-

AT THE END OF THE WAY.
stock and funded debt ofWei., iltey „ .m-

l.tuieiy anu *«*»..., . i.u * glower; 
Tile >eav* ul u.ie s > ou.

The time vf ui.** » y ....
flit!

And gone like a bloom-..:.s.-. ug breeze 
Tl.ai puu.se* lu ixi»e .. .... iuse.

Or blows iiiv lull gmt;» i«* vur k 
Then tusstil red pelais and goes.

Avc, tosses red pelais and goes!
And losses wiiuu uusi on your hair! 

And then never minding ihe 
And taking no note vf despair 

It flics and it leaves you ail old.
Ail old and the dear ones all flown; 

Tne silver ha& smothered the gold.
It is night, and you sit all alone.

a minute, 
d’s a lilitiu

fries, .1 asiies Patter- 
stone mason, but for

uia»

six.”
“Sure, I know that, returned the jar 

vey. “th’ other wans are lupchin’ wid 
th’ Lord Liftinant.” -Youth's Com pan-

NEW USE FOR ALUMINUM.
Recent experiments have shown that , 

aluminum and manganese play an im
portant part in the growth of vegeta
tion. Professor Stoklasa of Prague, con
cludes that these elements possess a 
special function in the process of assimi
lation, and his experiments have shown 
that it is the leaves which contain the 
greatest quantities of them. Gabriel Ber
trand has shown that vegetable produc
tion can be increased by adding man
ganese to the nutrition. All vegetable# 
that contain a certain quantity of man
ganese always contain aluminium also.
It has been found that hops, especially, 
need these elements in order tv prosper, 
and in Bohemia a preparation of man- 
gano-superphosphate is employed to im
prove the quality of hops.

companies

A GOOD
gar costs but 

poor grade. In
little more than a

and then 
te or tw 

come not

childhood's
vJ o;

backlifi!They an
The***iddle age years are for you. 
lid they are a minute hs well!

ceps step with
1*1,ere is so little to tell.

iln—

And they are a 
And old age kWherever a grave existedSu^ar

And
And ail of that's graved on your face.you get the best that money can 

buy. Its recognized economy—its 
delightful flavor, and crystal pur
ity makes It a favorite wherever 
it is used.

Order 9t. Lawrence Sugar and note 
♦ he decided superiority there 1» be
tween it and the ordinary' nameless

for telegraph purpose*, 
developed rapidlv between 1802 
1907, and bv the end of that period the 
mileage of single wire Jevot“d primarily 
1«i the telephone hu*in««.** was 
times as great as the mileage for the 
commercial telegraph huai he»#.

What will be the extent of this great

Anil then as foretold it la you 
la a garden or porch All alone 

Theft’* little for old hands to 
When all that they love are far- 

Tlandh folded they sit In the glootn. 
Unseeing they climb up the stair 

î little white bed in 
Lut the baby so loved

It is only a short little way 
To the small covered way nr t ie end 

Childhood, manhood, age. are a day!
Tl e shadows are starting to blend 

W hi * *• ihe blood-warming sun is on, high.
While the morning In glory is dressed; 

ft,,** a how-do-you-do and good-by 
But the end of the journey is rest!

—Judd Mortimer Lewis.

pony grazing by his aide.
llis last, pevegrination waa in 

neighborhood of Bankeiul, eight miles 
from lbintfries, when he was eiutdenly 
taken ill and was found on the roadside 
$n a dying state. Kind hand* removed 
the

dothe
eight

not there.I SiB1IUAWRENCE sugar ..efin- 
I ING CO.. LIMITED. rONTREAL ^ old pilgrim to a friendly House, 

he pissed to his rest in a few industry ten vears hence? Who shall fix 
the limits of ifo expansion?

%.. ^ ->

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
DOBS EASE YOUR CORNS.

He was horn in 1712 and died in lSIM.LODGE NIGHT. A WEARY WAIT.Th » memorial of “Old Mortality” is in 
ke-eping with th*' simple ta at es of him it 
was designed to commemorate; it stands 
near Garpel Glen, one mile away 
the village, known as St. John'# lown

• Yep.’' folly of Yairy. This spot was chosen a*
“Where are you going to-night the persecuted “Nill Folly” of Galloway.

lover.*'’ Th*» statue represents him in Ins favor-
“l.foige.** it* attitude when at rest, but lus cluse!
“Don*! you go Vo your lodge hftener i is nudes* in his hand ami hi* mallet i«

than you used to, hubby?” | '.token. Mi* old pony, the sole voinpan-
"Nnpe. Why?” j :(>!; 0f ),j4 wandering*, stands b.'side him,
• Oli. nothing, only I get ao lonely | :i1„te willies* of the patient toil of 
«hr after night sitting here all alone. ,1,0 aged Scottish pilgrim.”—Miss U. >la-

"Going out trim «veiling, dear?" 
aakcu Mrs. Kerle»s* of her husband, 
when *-lie saw him getting into hia 
rain coat in the front hall after din
ner.

(Vancouver Province.)
“May 1 ask what is going oil in the 

villlagc?” enquired a tourist.
“Were celebrating the birthday of 

Ihe oldest inhabitant, sir,” replîvt a 
native; ■'she# a hundred and one to
day, sir.”

“And who is that little man with the 
sad expression who walks by, the old 
lad.vN side?”

“Oh. that’s her son-in-law. sir. He’s 
been keeping tip the payments on her 
life-assurance policy for the last thirty 

The tirie of meter» on electric cars, years!”
Mates Klectncal Industries, has now 
become the rule rather than the ex
ception. and within the next year 
or two the meterlesv car will he al
most a curiosity. Testimony to the 
value of the watt-hour meter con
tinues to accumulate at a most grati
fying rate, for three out of every four 
cars are fitted with me ter# on the 
watt-hour principle. The long con- j 
trover,sy between the two types of 
meters may therefore he regarded 

an over-

Takea the sting right out—clean» ’em 
right off without pain. Thousands say 
it's the surest tiling to rid the feet ol 
calloused, sore lumps or corn». Don’t 
suffer—that’s fotilitib— buy a 25c bottle 
of Put name Painless Corn and Wart. 
Extractor; it does the trick quickly and 
is invariably satisfactory.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE.
“Sim's nil up-to-date girl.”
••Ye#, indeed. The other evening 

after being introduced to her I be
gan to talk ab*mL_sir*’, and #he said: 
‘Oh. Mr. Green, cut that, and let'» 
folk about Ty Cobb’s batting 
age!’”—Detroit Free Pro**.

aver-
AN AGE OF WASTE.

Prodigal waste marks every depart
ment of new-world life. To a person 
from the old world, we seem to have 
reversed the axiom: "Wilful waste make» 
woful want.” It is nut only in the de
struction of the timber wealth of the

night after night sitting here all alone.
1 don't mind it ao much while "the j 
children are awake and around the | 
house, but they have to go to bed at | * “ 
8 everv
cd t' fchoo!, and after they get to 
«deep the house gets ;

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia METERS ON ELECTRIC CARS.in The Animals’ Guardian.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

A Sensible Merchant. I New Y «irk Pres».) YRY MURINE EYE REMEDT* gcv I *# I
•{•> quiet the I

ticking of the dock-frightens me with Co.. Limit<td: .
iu nuise. I wa« thinking, a* I Mt j 
alone here last night, how different | 
it whs-in the dear dead daye of our 
oourtehip, when you were my lover in- i °f >,<>,,r ^,!'s ^D's I.IM MKM. w «• tmd 
stead of my hiwband. Remember how it the best'Liniment on the markel :nak- 
unliMppy you were if you could not | i'**g no ex,opt on. We haw been m nits' 
he. with me every evening. 1 don’t j ness thirteen year* ami have I va ml l-d all 
blame you for having changed. No f kinds, hut lvive dropped them all ‘nit 
man runs after a stoêei car after he j v,ntrs; that, sells itself; the other* have 
he lias’ caught it. Still, honey, 1 i pushed t«« gel rid of.
would like to go out with you once j \y. MAG F KM AN.
in a while in the evening.—Buffalo 1 
F.xpress.

Ii'h lomfoitaMefl'Vmlnlne axiom:
«••.j beautiful If it's in style.

A woman is liay|»y with a new hat. 
ha|«|.*:vi with two an,I happiest with

Tin* happiest homes are the ones 
n»«i t>> «-usage*! couples before they 
a cl ah< e to 

Kvery Vnuly
>,1.1 1 hopes It will be vi 
Î* !iov. lie cam hi es

has Hi rum

Bear Island. Aug. Hi. I INKS. Fw Ra, W«»k, Wtmry, Witiry Ejm «si
GRANULATED EYELIDS

M urine Dorsr’iSmarfc—Soothei Eye Pai< 
On»!* Sd Ihrfc. Em I*»*. UetiLlfc. Me. « «1 
Murks# Ere Stir*, i# Aseptie Tubes, 2Be, $1.60 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BT MAIL 
MurineEyeKemedyC<x,Chlc*go

country that Canada and the t inted 
State* have sinned; the waste permeates 
nil industries. It invade» even the home 
life. Perhaps it has been cultivated by 
the accepted economical fallacy that ha» 
crept into new world political systems. 
The people of America liav» proceeded 
upon the theory that *»eononiic waste 
gave rise to greater demand tor manu 
tact urers and I or more labor. But th# 
hills fall heaviest upon that very labor 
which is supposed to he benefited by 
extravagance, ami ihe social unrest of 
the present day illutrates the specious- 

I in of course I. with my slender and j mas of the plea. True, tiiis is a rich 
athletic build, beat him etsily. 1 bad to ‘land, and the French peasant cun live 
x,ait at every corner, anil in consequence comfortably on the waste and e.xtrara- 
we missed the train. Ignite» of the average wageearner Ijere^

•‘Mr. Taft said, with an apologetic bill is it well to press such a pace? Aro 
hi ugh as we turned away fr >*n the closed | we not recklessly drawing upon the 
train gale: *lt was my fault we misled j future? 
her. More waste, vou know, les* ! Sfiine great institutions sec the evil 
speed.’”— New York Sun. a,,d ar« making efforts to stem it. The

unchecked waste in the operation of 
great railways becomes a serious matter. 
Some years ago a United States railroad 

Spanking does not cure children of bed- secured noticeable reduction by setting 
wetting. There is a constitutional cause shout the appLcation of .••votmutv 
for this trouble. Mrs. AI. Summer».' Box ' ««r# in the use of coupling «inks and pin* 
W. 8, Windsor. Qnt., will send free to j amt by charging it» employees to use 
any mother her successful home treat- care in protecting materials from the 
ment, with full instructions. Send :v> ; weather. The Rock Island Railway ;» 
moue), but write her to-day if your child-I now impressing on it* clerical force lh*t
r0,,nV7hclrh;MU,;1e'<'hal,v.,.Wav, it “mï ; ,or »<-

j. it. This treatment also «urea adults Goneiy. Ihe letter xvluva 
ami aged people troubled with urine dif- die»*ed to its clerks sins: 
fli-ultles by cl.y ur night. ' Will vou not I„.||,",,vu nieke! .

I da* oil atatioiu'vy and 01:11'-no.- u,.|«
j art- some preliminary »iigge,l:oni: l t« 

We looked into our family recipe hook i "I1 old pencil. I,-lore ..bMiuing new 
the other ,lav. l.on of article, looked : Vuv,'r lllk when nol 111 u*n

bn", we didn't get ^ VM| : lo prevent evaporation. Avoid inm-ce*.
siiry use <»i ruhher band*. Obtain lull 

I life «if each sheet of carbon

5 our traveller t* here to-Dear Sir*.
day and we are gelling a large «iiiaiit iv

it.

the
It's rislky to ga 

skier for
against.
i#» home awful lat 

ive t!i«* elovk h 
iours iRst.

Milsnight not :«• :iy i«> pr« 
wife's room Is three î RUNS WELL, BUT—

“Mr. Taft,” said a Republican states- 
“is for his weight exceedingly ni in-

Ipractically settled by 
whelming majority.
a«

i
SPANKED THE HIRED GIRL,

Minard', Liniment Cure, Burn,, Etc. j 't'JU'"'cmhcr once in Uinelimati r„„.
vj&tFToY a tram with him. He ran well.

1 fB*’!eviîlê Ontario.)
•eu having consider- 

>• arousing his son every 
mvrning. earefull ystole up the stairs to 
til** darkened ro moue nvoning and ad
ministered a good sound spanking. Re- 
turting to ihe kitchen iie informed Ills 
wif«* of the viriMiinstance. “Well, that 
seules it," she said, "we’ll have to get 
ae ther hired Khl. Willie didn't come | 
home last night and I had the hired girl * 
occupy the room.*’

A farmer wlio'd be 
ab'.e difficultIN A H .FMDLY SORT O’ WAY.

' When a titan ain't got a c«‘tit. and lie’s 
feeling kind <»f blue.

! An* the clouds hang dark, an' heavy, an' 
d«»u't !ei ihe sunshine through,

Minard’s Liniment for sale every- |
where.

MY DOG.
1 have 110 dog, but it must be 
Somewhere tueics one bélouga iu me—
A little chap with wagging tail.
And dark brown eyes that never quail. 
But look y«>u through and through, and 

through,
With love unspeakable, but true.

SLEEP.
h is esscniinl.
XY«* «Imply uniat ek»»??). 
YouiLg^terri sleep very easily. 
Older folk must report to trick<*.

great thing, t> my hivthren, for a 
foliar just to lav

Tbc "tiling is IT sleep well an.l all I Hi* "P'>« y""' «hotililcr in a
friendly sort of way!

It iu*k*»s a mail l>i'l qiieeri*h; it makes 
th* teanlvofi* starl.

Some who never stir wonder they An’ you sort o* feel a flutter in the rc-
caimot sleep. gi«m of tlie heart ;

NHTt’.rally one must, exercise ami eat You ean’t look up and m«*et hi* eye»; 
regularly to sleep well. you d«m’t know what to say

Many find that eating a little oe- When hi* hand is on your shoulder in 
fore retiring is a great help. i a friendly sort of way!

(Mtiers g<» in for a »j>onge bath o, the world* a envious compound, with
mid more or less menage. jts hoitev and its gall.

If we live properly we need offer , With it* «ate and hitter crosses, but a
Morpheus no inducements, barring; good w<ul' after all;
accidents. An’ a go«»d Go«l must have made it —

I least ways, that i* whet I sa
| When i hand is on my shoulder 

friendly -«u t of way.
—.fame* Whitcomb Riley.

t U’* *
I Si.mewliere it must be. I opine,

-ü- 1 Ti eve is a little dog of mine
, VVlih cold black nose thaï sniffs hi 

In search of what things may l>e 
In pocket or some nook hard by.
Where I l.ave 111 .It hem from his eye.. 
Somewhere my doggie pulls a*d tug* 
The fringes of rebellious rugs.
Or with the mischief of r 

I Chews all my shoes and » 
i And. when h« 
i With eyes all eager, pelads

, Scrnewlv 
My little 
And in a
Plead» for the pleasure 
I pra> it he his owner’s whim—
To yield and grant the same to him!

I Si'iv.fcwheve a little «log doth wait 
j Ii may he by some garden gate.

Willi eyes -siert. and tail attent —
u know tlie kliwl of tall that's meant 

W.tii stores of yelps of g1a«i «lelighv 
wehonie home at night.

—Life.

BETTER THAN SPANKINGPine <>r Itvi) pilb>w* help many 
tdeep.vnrd.

l>up
pp,

e‘s done it to the

ere. upon hi* ’tinder !eg.it 
t* dogglt» sits an«l begs, 

wistful minor tone 
of i bia

tic!he hone— H lias a«i-

MUST BE JOKING.h,' »A FAT CURE. Yf
‘ D.oi't you fiinl wood <*li >pping ralli

er hard, old chap?”
“ll wouldn’t he 10 h.i,l if

To bid me
appel i/.ing. 
laugh until we came to the following di
rect ion ;

-Then sit in front of tlie stove and 
si ir constantly !”

••|f we had t«« sit in front «>f a stove

didn't tôt down «•«ose to me with • .‘ig.ir 
in hi* mouth an I grin :ik*‘ « h«m*c « n 
fire.”—'Fliegenje : ’»! » et i *«r.

CHINESE SOLDIERS.SLAUGHTER HOUSE. j «rapping pap.-i or the v.-iy 'i-h.-iipvat 
tile boxes f«u filing immanent record*. 
I sra both side» ol y*d!o\\ .*lip paper, 
t'btnin full lit#* of Iypvw ri,!riljhon*. 
Be cand'ul

To the west the toughness of the Chi
nese physique may have a Sini»ter :nili-

(M'Uitrc.i! S-ar.)
Rut ..erfovd insists ti at all uur 

: i.u asc.» sliuiilit lie 'il.spCclci.
Wlierever meat is kill- 

(joverimtem or tlie local 
see that nothing ia 

iger the health af the ouy- 
the first functions of all 

ou Id be to make 
i\« people to purchase f<»od 
keis ami shops without 

tlie. sanitary conditions 
ed its produc-

Dr;, -

done to eiidai 
er* On 
civilized 
it safe
l.i public mai 
worrying al>«>ut 
which may have surround 
lion.

larv signifies lice. Xoh«nly fears lest in a 
liKht ........ .. troop, whip

th«‘ cookery book is ktddmg us.- — 
Cleveland Plai nDealer.

<v; Is light.
not t«> waste or !«>»;» 

erasers, clips, pins, fasteners, 
twine, wrapping paper, etc., «de.

J hi» is an indication that flic company 
ha* not forgotten the old maxim about 
taking care of the pennies. There i* 
scarcely any large busittt*?* in which many 
small «‘conoinics "could not lx* pr.ictis<id 
.without in any matin it d «creasing* effi
ciency. Ihe habit of economizing waste 
is a good one to learn.

rUi
pens, 

wrapping**K silo' I Id an espial number of well-vonditlotted 
white troop*. But tew halt le* are 
fought" by men fresh from tent and mess. 
Tn the course of a prolonged campaign 
Involving irregular provisioning, nad 
drinking water, lying out. loss of sleep, 
exhausting marches, exposure, excite
ment and anxiety, it may h<* that the 
white soldier* would l»e worn down 
worse than the yellow soldier*. In that 

the hardier men with le*R of the

eiiH «,;

government» *h

I Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Had No Desire to “Hog" Things.
M«*r Father “So my daughter haS con

sented to become vour wife. Have you 
fixed tlie day of the wedding?”

Suitor "1 will leave that to my fian
cee.”

H. F.—“Will 
private wedding?

S.--”Her mother ears decide that, sir.”
H. K.--“What have you to live on?”
S.—“T will leave that entirely to you, 

sir.” Boston Transcript.

A POST-ELECTION ISSUE.m
That. «I'M** not 

refusing to spend iiton«*v for useful
Well worth keeping a* a souvenir of 

the great fight oxer reciprocity i* a 
double page in the current issue of the 
Canadian Courier, showing picture* of 
piominent victor* at tlie polls on Snpt. 
21*t. Another feature suitable to tlie 
week after the election* i* an illustrated 
page dealing '.v t!i vuli. cal orator* and 
tit ur bi *tho is.

purposes; that would h- but another 
fi rm of waste. But it does moan that 
we should utilize opportunities an«l 
tcriais to make the most <»f them; 
not wilfully throw a wav rmrtfoy or ite 
value for lack of earing f«»r 
employing t’ in to t;:e xvst .« J v ; era go.

ease
martial spirit might in tlie elosincr grap
ple heat the better fighters with les» en 
durance.—Professor Edward T. Ko*» m 
The Popular Science Monthly.

B
11 have a church or a

23 THE P1" The people who are easy-going are
really the hardest to start.

or
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Well, Well!
THIS ls« HOME DYE

anyone
ULL / can use

y
oI

r I dyed ALL these
. different kinds

of Goods 
~ with the SAME Dye. 

I used

«>.

'f-------

l»NE DYE ««ALL KINDSc,M0cs
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Uee.

NO vh.iwe nl u.ln,th. WRONG Oy, for th. Good, 
one hee tn v->lor. All color* from ynvr [>rue«tst or 
Dceler. F*KK Color Card and STORY »o..*>tie, 
T'lia iohneon-Rivherdeon Co., Untiled. Montreal,

BANKS AND
BONDS

Q Bonds have the preference as 
safe and protitable investments.

q Formerly Banks, Insurance 
Companies and other financial 
concerns invested their cash sur
pluses largely in Real Estate 
Mortgages, to-day they are 
purchasing the $ond issues of 
established and prosperous cor
porations considering that they 
offer the greatest security and 
best interest returns.

q There is no reasonable argu
ment to offset the fact that what 
is the best investment for the 
Bank surplus is the best invest
ment for the individual investor.

CJ Write to-day for our booklet 
on Bonds, and Bond issues we 
recommend.

ROYAL
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE - Manager

M ON THE A L-QU ESEC-H ALIF A X-LON D0N(EN 3. )
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